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Abstract. Mostly with growth of the information sector, in particular the 

World wide web and the mobile Internet, the volume of information that 

we'll have to contend with is rapidly increasing. To a certain degree, users 

could get the information they need from the Internet. And in context of 

these vast availability and proliferation of information, users need an ef-

ficient way of finding only important and interesting information. How 

to optimize usability during information search process is still not ad-

dressed. Searching was the key feature of a conventional search engine. 

There has been insufficient customization in search engines to be used by 

searchers during the information extraction process. This article thus an-

alysed and discussed the personalized recommendations of searches us-

ing a tailored framework that supports search engines. We describe a 

comprehensive review of the study on search engine customization for 

web-based queries. The study is partially systematic and, also at end of 

the study, we discuss the difficulties of personalizing search engines. 

Keywords: Information Retrieval, Model-Based Search Engine, Search Engine, 

Personalized Search Engine. 

1 Introduction 

The search for information on the Internet has been so popular in recent decades. Online 

search includes a search engine (SE); however, current search engines are still not per-

sonalized as they do not satisfy the individual search needs. They also may not satisfy 

the personalization criteria. While there is no limit to the growth of information [1], 

personal interest may be limited to a certain goal. It is essential for the search engine to 

provide the most reliable and interesting information to users or searchers. Users have 

different perspectives. These could lead them to having different viewpoints in the same 

subject or field of knowledge. Although the user can search by keywords or keyword, 



the SE may generate search results that reflect some kind of basic filtering, that might 

be partially represent what was searched for. So how do you get search results to be 

better personalized? Also, how can a query be better to return more important results? 

These abilities are now very much needed [2-4]. Personalized web search (PWS) is one 

of the types of general search strategies aimed at achieving improved search results. 

While monitoring the search history of registered users, PWS may change search results 

user ’s preferences. This takes advantage of the information collected to evaluate the 

SE actions of the user in relation to other data collected from the internet[5, 6].. The 

study focused on PWS. We reviewed the literature on personalization by considering 

the following areas of interest: I problems, challenges and limitations in PWS systems 

and (ii) performance assessment of personalized SE search application. This study also 

examined the personalized search by reviewing previous research that focuses on SE 

using shared resources. In addition to this, the paper also suggests several changes to 

the implementation of PWS. 

The remainder of this paper is structured as follow: Section II offers a quick overview 

of interactive visual surveys, and general guidelines explicitly on conventional person-

alized SE surveys. Section III outlines the overall architecture and relevant PWS strat-

egies or techniques. This section also includes a brief analysis of the benefits and limi-

tations of these approaches, the methodologies used to classify the information and ap-

plication considerations. And the last section of this paper contains the identified prob-

lems and conclusion 

2 Research Background 

As stated in the introductory section, with the further growth of the information indus-

try, in particular the Internet industry, the quantity of information is growing exponen-

tially. Consequently, the lack of information can no longer be complained about. What-

ever bit of information that we like is already available on the Internet. That being said, 

when presented with so much content, it becomes quite difficult to determine which 

information, resulting from the query, is important, can be easily identified, and has the 

information of interest. There is immediate need to overcome this challenge In the new 

age of Web 4.0, the origins of information have become more varied. Users are not only 

inactive receivers of information anymore, but can also be the architect to initiate that 

information. Traditional SEs are also not efficient in managing the bulk of information 

emerging in this Web 4.0 period, that already has normalization and integration [7-9]. 

Social media outlets, like Facebook and Twitter, provide a vast volume of user infor-

mation. These would be a reference point for most users to begin their investigation 

because browsing with existing user data is more efficient than the conventional SE. 

For instance, if we had an account on Facebook, we would have already saved a huge 

volume of information on our own. Which include demographic information, gender, 

friends, and interests. Such data, along with existing search and browsing history, es-

tablishes a personalized profile from which the social networking platform changes the 

SE result page to match our interests. Conventional SEs are not designed nor positioned 

to exploit this form of search; they are somewhat limited to enhance user experience. 

This really is a disadvantage [10-12]. 

To understand the effect of personalization on SEs, our research answers two questions:  



RQ1: Does a PWS enhance users’ comprehension of the above goals?  

RQ2: Can PWS users build filters to narrow the results of the search phase? 

In the context of the SE, we formulated these research questions on the basis of filtering. 

With consideration to increasing its target exploration capability, PWS is a constructive 

strategy to enhance SE efficiency by using filters. The field of PWS has evolved in the 

last two decades and now has a wide range of methods and techniques that can be used 

for searching [13-15]. 

Owing to the exponential growth of PWS and its related fields such as ontology based 

web personalization, SE, Meta Search, human-computer interaction, cross-system per-

sonalization, several conventional survey papers aimed at offering a mostly static de-

scription of basic approaches cannot be easily modified. 

This is attributable to the consistent growth of PWS technologies [16]. Taking into con-

sideration the relevant work for the proposed interactive research method mentioned in 

this article, we distinguished between general interactive PWS surveys that concentrate 

on any study field and conventional PWS surveys in SE techniques[17-19]. To the best 

of our understanding, hardly any interactive PWS relevant to SE techniques has been 

established specifically for filters to narrow down the searched results. Over 25 papers 

on PWS have been collected and analyzed for development and adaptation in the man-

agement of data filtering[20], along with component analysis, device development, di-

rection and adaptation of PWS. The articles are included in Table 1 below, which con-

tains the title of the articles, the approaches used, the problems and meanings, the con-

tributions reported and the proposed strategy. 

Table 1:  Components Analysis, Directions and Adaptation of Personalized Web Search 

Ref Methods Issues and Definition The Achievement  Directions and adaptation 

[21] Digital Li-

braries 

(DLs) 

Investigates the de-

sign, compatibility, 

and model used. 

Maintains profiles in-

teroperable user mod-

els and complain that 

can be propagated 

and reconciliation of 

user data 

Six user model were in-

teroperability presented. 

Focused on reconcilia-

tion of various user at-

tributes through which 

model interoperability. 

[22] Ontology 

based PWS 

 

Presents a general re-

view of ontology 

based PWS. 

PWS recommended 

systems using ontol-

ogy methods. Also, 

presented a compre-

hensive description. 

Works on context and 

user profiling. Sophisti-

cated PWS experiences 

have been provided with 

web mining combined 

with ontology. 

[23] Search En-

gine 

Meta Search  

 

Review of ontology 

based PWS, chal-

lenges that selects the 

Meta SE are studied. 

Improve the effi-

ciency of SE, increase 

the number of result 

as per the user re-

quirement. 

PWS focused on various 

outcomes, user inter-

face, and importance of 

the SE member sorted. 

[24] PWS, User 

profile 

Focused on the sur-

vey of many efficient 

PWS methods. 

To reduce its applica-

bility that can only 

operate  on repeated 

queries. 

It is required to increase 

the SE accuracy and 

minimize the time the 

userspent. 



 

2.1 Search Engine (SE)  

A detailed overview of the basic information searched for is given to the search engines. 

Generally, only two or three keywords need to be provided in the current SEs. More 

terms or phrases are necessary to support the query method to extend the reach of the 

query. Similarly, more detailed information, like location, search history, can all be 

presented side-by-side with the original query, such as the Google search engine. The 

SE does the following: 

a:  Accepts the user's submission of requests, including words or sentences, by specify-

ing the precise details in the action to be viewed on the site by the user. b: Tries to 

search the database to match the request. c: Organizes and delivers a clickable URL 

array that matches the request. d:  Receive the resubmission of the updated query from 

the customer if any. 

The search engine is a programmer designed to search for information found on the 

internet. It searches for information using keywords or phrases, and presents a set of 

[25] Ontology 

based PWS 

 

Problems connected 

that  provide a review 

on present research 

and user modelling in 

multi-application en-

vironments 

To facilitate the meth-

ods of understanding 

the users, their inter-

ests and their prefer-

ences in terms of 

providing them with 

PWS. 

Directions are: (i) pri-

vacy and security in 

cross-system personali-

zation and (ii) evolu-

tionary, are not suffi-

ciently considered up to 

now. 

[26] Privacy Per-

sonalization 

Human–

computer in-

teraction 

 

Technologies that can 

assist to minimize 

privacy risks also 

helped designers and 

users to contextualize 

privacy and personal-

ization. 

Analyses the privacy 

risks associated with 

various present and 

prominent personali-

zation direction, so-

cial-based personali-

zation, behavioral. 

Discussed that frames 

risks and methods solu-

tions in the intersection 

between privacy and 

personalization. 

 

[27] ODP, Se-

mantic web 

Presented several 

methods to personal-

ize Web SE through 

searcher modelling 

by analyzing seman-

tic data. 

To increase in size the 

query based on 

searcher intense such 

model can identify 

the semantic similar-

ity between the previ-

ous SE query. 

The user interests incor-

porating to customize 

the SE results by re-

ranking the retrieved re-

sults. 

 

[28] 

 

Ontology, 

Personaliza-

tion, Infor-

mation 

 

Presented issues and 

searching methods 

also covers overall 

view of ontology 

model which is 

mainly utilized for 

gathering web infor-

mation.  

Initialization of infor-

mation gathering ac-

cording to user profile 

and ontology to 

gather web infor-

mation based on key-

words that may be lo-

cal database.  

Discussed the learning 

concept extract the data 

in structured format for 

unstructured input. Also 

covers basic framework 

of ontology which fo-

cuses on overall data 

gathering. 

[29] 

 

Information 

Retrieval, 

Semantic 

Web, Ontol-

ogy, 

Reviewed various 

techniques of opera-

tions to enhance the 

efficiency of the data 

retrieval system. 

Established a variety 

of techniques used in 

Web Mining by sci-

entists to accomplish 

Web Personalization. 

To minimise brand loy-

alty and data overload, 

PWS is a platform that 

supports consumers 

with significant compet-

itive advantages. 
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documents (hits). The targets can be linked or unrelated to web sites, images and files 

[30-32], and some SEs will mine data that is stored in databases or open directories too. 

Thus, without SEs, it could be difficult to find details on the Internet without having 

their unique URL[20, 33, 34]. SEs can be categorized into three types[35]; (a) crawler-

based, (b) human-powered type, and (c) hybrid types. Details of the categories are given 

in Table 2: 
Table 2: Types of Search Engines 

 

2.2 Research status of search technology based on user personalization model  

From its inception, the PWS analysis concentrated on the recommendation of search 

results and user style polymerization. The personalized user model analysis was not 

enough to attract the interest of the researchers. Nevertheless, with an increment in the 

amount of users, which raises the network and user criteria for the precision of the 

searched data, better user classification polymerization techniques have been proposed 

to satisfy their needs. Recently, scientists have reported some findings by paying closer 

attention to personalized models. For example, the authors in Leiberman[37], 

Gourevitch, et al.[38] established a user information agent approach to the design user 

models[39, 40]. 

The idea is to track user activity accurately and to automatically construct a user model 

structure. This method does not require the user to directly include the data; neverthe-

less, it can be created based on the user's habits. Fab Comprehensive Literature [41-43] 

was focused on the contents page ranked division to create user models that were de-

veloped using the subjective sort of the user. 

Balabanovic[44], Nath and Bhushan[45] are already out of the user's perspective; they 

are concerned with the content from which the user's specialized subject is to be cate-

gorized and filtered out. The material available on the page to be categorized uses a 

user model to predict whether the user has this perception of page relevance. In the SE 

user model, Wen[46] suggested a rather more systematic understanding of the user 

model, such as a representation of the vector and a representation of the conceptual 

level by using Huffman tree to represent the user model. 

Hong[47] has focused on tailored customer-side, fine-grained user modelling services. 

His contribution is no more whatever the consumer is interested in or not. This is clearly 

classified into two parts; but, from the user's perspective, it is separated into different 

classes. This is dependent on the user's interpretation of the content. In addition, Zheng, 

et al.[48] borrowed a model from someone else to refine the system for the consumer 

model. A further contribution of these studies and methods is also outlined in Table 3. 
 

SE Types Example and Description 
Crawler-

Based SE 

Example: Google. Crawlers access the web, read the details in it, and generate a meta tag. 

This enable the records to be retrieved by following some hyperlinks to return all the 
information to the central repository and index the data[35]. 

Human-

Powered SE 

Example: Google directory, Yahoo directory, Open directory. Appropriately known as a site 

directory. More popular due to the dynamic value of human links that are indexed and clas-
sified. The content provided is only recorded. 

Hybrid SE 

 

Example: MSN Search. This intersects between human-powered and crawler-based directories. 

When seeking for information, both crawler and human-powered results can be accessed while 
preferring one method of listing to another[36]. 
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Table 3: Critical Review of Personalized Search Engine 

Ref  Methods/Techniques  Description S: Strengths, B: Weaknesses 

 

[49] 

Researched models proposed 

for web semantics, IR meth-

ods, information gathering 

techniques emotional out-

puts of SE actions online. 

The improved search experi-

ence, making the users to the 

to retrieve relevant results 

easier, was obtained by 

smaller queries. 

S: performance of cognitive 

agent based Web was im-

proved. B: More research is 

required to be done. 

 

[50] 

Suggested the evaluation 

model that describes the as-

pect of a SE. 

Presented methods of evalu-

ating SEs to easily suit the 

user’s need by formulating 

user oriented metrics that 

compare fresh and duplicate 

results in SE. 

S: Performance of SEs were 

identified by the statistical 

patterns that further refined 

the evaluation model. B: A 

larger scale study involving 

many users should confirm 

the validity of the model. 

[51] The implementation of an 

approach that personalized 

delivery was described by 

considering the relevance of 

content that suits the user’s 

need. 

Using automated personal-

ized delivery, the achieve-

ment supports the user to 

search for new contents. 

S: Method has the ability to 

collect and process the 

stream of new information. 

B: Implementation of auto-

matic portals in other sec-

tors including culture. 

[52]  Built a custom context-de-

pendent SE web model uti-

lizing semantic relation-

ships. 

PWS Context-Dependent 

named "Sama SE" that pro-

vided an optimized model 

for indexing and matching 

the terms collected from the 

retrieved documents and 

submitted a searches. 

S: Suggest that the preci-

sion, recall, and F-measure 

of Sama SE are higher, and 

it is fall-out is lower com-

pared to the other ST 

method. B: Depends on re-

sults collected by Google. 

[53]  Presented a framework of an 

academic SE with personal-

ized ranking SEs result 

mechanism. 

To improve and enhance the 

quality of research paper 

searching, an academic SE 

capability.  

 

S: Result of the experiment 

proposed that the PWS re-

sult ranking mechanism 

performed better than origi-

nal result ranking. B: Can be 

destined to have a limited 

field of research filed. 

[54] Mining user behaviour of 

characteristics with agent for 

information retrieval. 

Puts a meta PWS mecha-

nism with the use of the 

agent technology on ontol-

ogy. 

Mining user behaviour of 

characteristics with agent 

for information retrieval. 

[55]  Using WordNet, a personal-

ized user model, collecting 

the related sentences from 

the actual text document, 

was implemented to form a 

description. 

Semantic personalized IR, 

which encourages the effi-

cient retrieval of semantic 

information from the Inter-

net, has been proposed for 

the utilisation of Semantic 

Web applications. 

S: Improved the accuracy of 

the IR since the system de-

pends on the Semantic Web 

technology. B: Proposed 

system was not imple-

mented  for searching. 

3 CHALLENGES 

Numerous studies on user profile modelling has been designed to enhance personalized 

familiarization and eliminate unnecessary experiences that have some-times arisen be-

tween the user and the system. However, a lot of work also needs to be done to enhance 

the simulation of the user profile, which will prevent mal-functioning of the device.  
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This could be accomplished by delivering correct services to the customer at the re-

quired place and time, although some difficulties persist in achieving these objectives. 

How users specifically search, from which SEs select information according to their 

experience and interest, for whatever they need efficiently. How can users, in particular 

mobile users, be helped to access accurate and relevant information? Most of the sug-

gested approaches have failed, in one way or another, to deal effectively with such 

challenges. Based on conventional SE technology, the process of obtaining experience 

with mobile users is not good sufficient. Traditional IR technology typically takes into 

account only reasonably common requirements; does not effectively meet the more 

complex query request of the user associated with its context as well as the intent of the 

search. Personalized IR technology is the answer to this issue. It takes full account of 

the customer and the disparity between different users of different services by balancing 

their specific needs[56]. Construction of the user's personalised model, to fit their de-

sires and preferences, has therefore become essential. We further streamlined this by 

sorting information tools for further classification, acting on the various suggested us-

ers, to fit their preferences and information needs. 

4 Conclusion 

In this study, we addressed personalised user-based SE as well as how to allow users to 

search efficiently, find references to their own preferences and experience. How to help 

users navigate their personalised search easily and precisely. Most of the approaches 

previously used, including traditional SE methods, have not been able to solve the prob-

lem. We studied the PWS and various user interface designs. In order to facilitate ex-

perimentation, the interface should provide prompt input on the possible actions of the 

user. The primary contribution of this article is the general view of existing techniques 

on personalized user-based search engines and the method for filtering the results of 

the search process. We then highlighted the detailed methods and key characteristics 

used to define the methodology used to collect and execute the data. The recommenda-

tions made in this article may act as a guide to the development of an interface that 

encourages progress in all aspects and phases of the user search process. Effective filter 

interfaces that are designed to help users express effective requests, aid them to under-

stand the searched results and, if necessary, encourage query modifications. 
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